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Halving Hunger: Still Possible?
Building a rescue package to set the MDGs back on track
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While time is running out, the global crises push the MDGs
desperately off course. The only chance of avoiding failure is a
rescue plan for all MDGs that includes the necessary measures,
both political and financial. Halving hunger is still possible if
developing countries take the lead with the right policies and
investments, donor countries increase dramatically their aid to
agriculture, food security and social protection under nationally
and regionally-driven plans, and the global issues affecting food
security are collectively addressed.
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Summary
Ten years after the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) agreed by
world leaders became the greatest-ever commitment for a ‘more
peaceful, prosperous and just future’, progress is slow and many hardwon achievements have been undone after the global food, fuel and
economic crises. Unless an urgent rescue package is developed to
accelerate fulfillment of all the MDGs, we are likely to witness the
greatest collective failure in history.
Along with the goals on maternal health and water and sanitation,
MDG 1 – eradicate extreme poverty and hunger - is one of the most offtrack MDGs. The fact that these goals remain so far from success puts
the whole MDG initiative at risk. Halving hunger must be one of the
top priorities for urgent action at this year’s MDG Summit in
September.
In 2009, the number of people going to sleep hungry every day reached
an all-time high of more than 1 billion,-most of them children and
women- in a world with the capacity to produce enough food for
everyone. Decades of under-investment in agriculture and misguided
trade policies have undermined small farmers’ capacity to produce, and
have made poor people in developing countries extremely vulnerable
to food insecurity.
The August 2010 increase in food prices, due in part to export
restrictions in the Russian Federation, highlights the fragility of a world
food system subject to extremely volatile prices. Another food price
crisis may yet happen, as the structural causes are still latent: stimulus
to biofuels, speculation on commodities, a growing demand for meat
and energy in emerging countries, and stagnated agricultural
productivity, especially in sub-Saharan Africa. Political insecurity in
many states jeopardizes development and is another driver of food
insecurity. Furthermore, climate change is rapidly pushing the world’s
poorest people – those least responsible for it and with least resources
to tackle it – to the limits of subsistence.
Around the world, millions of families cannot buy or produce enough
food, and many of them receive no help or protection from their
governments. A longer-term food crisis looms, with very serious
consequences for world stability. Each day of inaction brings us closer
to failure and has a tremendously high cost in human lives and
suffering.
If promises could feed people, there would not be one single hungry
person left on Earth. Political leaders are much more willing to
announce commitments than to fulfil them with concrete action – much
less to be held accountable for delivering their promises. A raft of
summits and declarations took place in 2008 in response to the food
crisis. But beyond the rhetoric of tackling hunger and despite more
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resources having been made available, the actions have fallen far short
of what is needed – a coherent and co-ordinated global response.
Not only is the quantity of aid insufficient, but the quality and
effectiveness of aid has not improved enough either. The Rome
Principles for Sustainable Global Food Security1 (designed to ensure
national leadership, co-ordination and predictable funding) are far from
being implemented in the field, and aid agencies are still reluctant to
abandon the project approach.
Halving hunger is still possible. Some countries have achieved
tremendous advances in hunger reduction through a combination of
effective policies and investment. Malawi, for example, is no longer
dependent on food aid and has even become an exporter after it
facilitated access to subsidized seeds and fertilizers to small producers.
And Brazil has made the fight against hunger a state policy, combining
social protection programmes with support for family-based
agriculture.
Developing countries must lead a revitalized global effort to halve
hunger by adopting the right policies and plans and increasing their
own public investment in key sectors, including agriculture.
Governments have a legal obligation to guarantee their citizens the
right to food and sustainable livelihoods. But they cannot do it alone.
Based on data from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations (FAO), Oxfam estimates that an annual increase of
$75bn is needed to invest in agriculture and rural development, food
security, social protection, nutrition programmes and food assistance to
achieve the MDG target on hunger. Donors should provide half of this
amount as ODA, with developing countries contributing the other half
from national budgets. This should be part of a global rescue package
for all the MDGs.
To achieve the target of halving hunger by 2015, Oxfam recommends
that all governments, North and South, and international agencies:
• Co-ordinate action under a twin-track approach:
- in the short term, provide assistance to people who suffer from
hunger through nutrition programmes, food assistance and safety
nets;
- in the long term, strengthen people’s resilience and capacity to
produce food, improve the functioning of the market and establish
social protection programmes.
• Support the reformed Committee on World Food Security (CFS) as
the key forum for policy guidance and co-ordination of global action
to address global food governance and the root causes of hunger
and malnutrition;
• Establish a co-ordination and accountability mechanism for global
financing, guided by the CFS;
• Recognize and strengthen the fundamental role of women in food
security and nutrition;
• Regulate food commodity markets, to reduce speculation and price
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volatility;
• Prioritize actions based on existing structures, avoiding the creation
of new mechanisms that fragment efforts to reduce hunger.
Developed country governments have a key role to play. They should:
• Dramatically increase Official Development Assistance (ODA) for
agriculture and rural development, food assistance, nutrition and
social protection by at least $37.5bn a year, without taking resources
away from other sectors that are key to achieving the MDGs;
• Align with national and regional priorities, improve co-ordination
and support capacity building to ensure efficient delivery of aid,
channeling through budgetary support wherever possible;
• Contribute individually to this collective effort based on each
country’s own financial capability;
• Leverage additional financing now to boost MDG 1, and other offtrack MDGs, through innovative sources such as a tax on
international financial transactions. For MDG 1 also create funding
by phasing out the most trade-distorting types of agricultural
subsidies in rich countries, and ending subsidies and tax exemptions
for biofuels;
• Foster coherence by undertaking reforms in agricultural, trade,
energy and investment policies, both domestically and
internationally;
• Make immediately available the funds needed for adapting to
climate change in developing countries, over and above existing
ODA commitments.
In addition, Oxfam recommends that developing country governments:
• Increase public spending on agriculture and rural development,
food security, nutrition and social protection, targeting women,
smallholders and the most vulnerable consumers;
• Develop (or enhance) national and regional action plans describing
(1) specific actions to reduce hunger and malnutrition, (2) how these
will be financed by domestic resources, and (3) what financial and
technical assistance is required internationally;
• Fully include the voice and participation of civil society stakeholders
– in particular, women, smallholders, agricultural workers and the
poorest groups in decision-making;
• Adopt policies on food and agriculture, social protection, trade and
investment that respect the right to food and are coherent with
hunger reduction objectives.
Time is running out. The forthcoming United Nations (UN) Review
Summit on the MDGs is an opportunity that cannot be allowed to slip
through our fingers. It is time to put a series of concrete and bold
measures on the table that will halve hunger, and speed up the
fulfilment of all the MDGs.
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1
‘We will spare no effort to
free our fellow men, women
and children from the abject
and dehumanizing
conditions of extreme
poverty, to which more than
a billion of them are
currently subjected. We are
committed to making the
right to development a
reality for everyone and to
freeing the entire human
race from want.’
„UN Millennium Declaration‟,
September 2000.

Introduction
Ten years have passed since world leaders made the greatest-ever
collective commitment to a ‘more peaceful, prosperous and just future’
– the eight Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).2 In an increasingly
interdependent world, they recognized that there is a common
responsibility to the whole of humanity, especially the most vulnerable
people.
Today, there are many places where fewer people live in poverty and
go hungry, where more boys and girls attend school, and more families
have access to clean water and better health care. Globally, we have
sufficient resources and knowledge to ensure that the MDGs are
reached in every country. However, progress is too slow, and if things
are not put back on course urgently, failure to achieve the MDGs will
become the greatest collective failure in history.
In the last three years, food and fuel price rises and the global recession
have meant that many hard-won achievements in relation to MDG 1 –
ending poverty and hunger – have been reversed. Excluding China, the
number of people living in extreme poverty has increased. MDGs 4 and
5, on child health and maternal health, are way off track. And in 2009,
hunger affected more than a billion people, the highest number in
history. Most of them are women and girls. Although FAO projection
for 2010 shows a reduction in this figure, MDG 1 on hunger is still
dramatically off track.
This report focuses on hunger, and sets out what needs to be done to
build a rescue package to get MDG 1 – specifically the third target of
halving hunger – back on track. As one of the most off-track MDGs –
along with maternal health and water and sanitation goals - this must
be one of the top priorities for investment and urgent action this year.
This is crucial to get all of the MDGs back on track.
The report begins by examining the reasons why the hunger reduction
goal is so off course. It surveys the series of summits and declarations
that have dealt with food security and charted the global course of
action to date. It also presents examples of success stories, showing that
even some of the poorest countries have drastically reduced hunger
through introducing effective policies backed up with political
commitment and adequate funding. It concludes with a series of
recommendations for all governments, North and South, and
international agencies, to ensure that the MDG target on hunger is
achieved within the remaining five years.
This is a critical year; the United Nations (UN) Review Summit in
September 2010 is an opportunity for the MDG signatory countries to
redouble their efforts to deliver the commitments they made.
Developing countries and emerging nations must lead by adopting the
right policies and turning them into actions. They must increase their
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own public investment in agriculture, food security and social
protection. But they cannot do it alone.
International co-operation is more necessary than ever. Global efforts
need to be matched by actions at national, regional and local levels.
Based on the recognition of the Right to Food, global policies have to
address the root causes of hunger, such as climate change, unfair trade
rules, competition for land and water, price speculation and volatility,
and the concentration of power in the hands of transnational
companies.
Development aid has to increase dramatically, with donor countries
fulfilling their long-overdue commitments and creating innovative
sources of funding for development. Oxfam estimates that an annual
increase of $75bn is needed to invest in agriculture and rural
development, food security, social protection, nutrition programmes
and food assistance to achieve the MDG target on hunger.
Halving hunger is still possible. But the ultimate goal is not just to halve
but to eradicate poverty and hunger. So the effort must go on beyond
2015. The challenge seems enormous, but history shows us what can be
achieved if the commitment exists. The 21st century has to be
remembered as the time when rich and poor countries worked together
to end hunger.
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‘We need to address the
question of global hunger
not as one of production
only, but also as one of
marginalization, deepening
inequalities, and social
injustice. We live in a world
in which we produce more
food than ever before, and in
which the hungry have
never been as many.’
Olivier de Schutter, Special
Rapporteur on the Right to Food at
the FAO Conference, November
2009.

The hunger landscape
In a world that produces enough food to feed everyone, an
unacceptable proportion of the people go to sleep hungry every day.
2009 was the year of a shameful record: one billion hungry people. This
global figure is projected to decline in 2010, but it is still dangerously
high — more than the population of the European Union (EU), Canada
and the United States of America (USA) combined.3
With only five years to go, it looks more difficult than ever to achieve
MDG 1: to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger. The rise in food
prices during 2008–09, followed by the global economic crisis, has
reversed much of the progress made between 1990 and 2005. Today, it
is estimated that up to 90 million more people live in extreme poverty
due to the global economic collapse, for which they are not responsible.4

Why is MDG 1 off course?
Even before the energy, food and economic crises of the last three years,
the third target of MDG 1 – to halve the proportion of people suffering
from hunger – was not on course in relation to either of its indicators.5
Between 1990–92 and 2004–06, the proportion of hungry people in the
world had only been reduced from 16 per cent to 14 per cent. In
absolute terms, this actually represents an increase from 845 million to
873 million people.6
Figure 1. Number and proportion of hungry people in the world since
1970
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In 2008 and 2009, for the first time the proportion of hungry people
increased up to 15 per cent,7 while the absolute figure reached a historic
high of more than one billion people. FAO projects a reduction to 925
7

million in 2010, probably explained by a good global food supply, and
lower prices. This still represents 13.5 per cent of the global population,
dangerously off-track to reach the target by 2015.
The other indicator is also dramatically off course: the prevalence of
underweight children has only been reduced from 31 per cent in 1990 to
26 per cent in 2007.8 This figure masks the poor health of mothers, both
before and after giving birth.
In 2009, almost two-thirds of the world’s undernourished people (642
million) lived in Asia and the Pacific, and a quarter (265 million) lived
in sub-Saharan Africa. Just seven countries – India, China, the
Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), Bangladesh, Indonesia, Pakistan
and Ethiopia – accounted for more than half the total of hungry people.9
In relative terms, however, sub-Saharan Africa is the worst affected
region, with one in three people suffering from hunger. In 2009 five
countries had the highest rates of hunger: the DRC (75 per cent), Eritrea
(66 per cent), Burundi (63 per cent), Sierra Leone (46 per cent) and
Zambia (45 per cent).10 Low government effectiveness, conflicts,
political instability and high rates of HIV and AIDS are the main
drivers for these dramatic rates.11
Figure 2. Prevalence of undernourishment in total population, 2004–06

Source: FAO

National figures can hide large differences among ethnic and social
groups. In Guatemala, for example, the proportion of undernourished
people in 2006 was 16 per cent nationwide. However, in some districts,
where the majority of people are indigenous, and where chronic and
acute undernutrition persist, the figure reached 70 per cent.12 Hunger
also affects men and women differently. The Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) estimates that 60 per cent of
people suffering from hunger are women. This is despite the fact that
women are generally responsible for growing, buying and preparing
food for the family.13 Gender inequality is a root cause of hunger.
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Understanding the causes
Hunger and malnutrition are not the result of scarcity of food but of
poverty and inequality, particularly in rural areas, where three out of
four poor people live.
Between 1970 and 1980, significant investment in research, irrigation
and rural roads reduced the proportion of undernourished people from
24 per cent to 19 per cent, in spite of rapid population growth. Many
developing countries had major national production stimulus
programmes, and development assistance for agriculture was around
18 per cent of total ODA.14 As cereal yields increased, prices dropped
and basic foodstuffs became more accessible. However, yield increases
rarely reached the rural poor.15

Neglect of the agricultural sector
From the 1980s, the agricultural sector in developing countries began to
be abandoned by national governments. The structural adjustment
policies imposed by international financial institutions and
liberalization of agricultural markets led to neglect of local food
production. There were drastic cuts in public spending, leading to the
dismantling of national agricultural research and extension systems
and marketing boards.16 Donors began to withdraw at the same pace,
leaving productive sectors in the hands of the market. They directed aid
to emergency relief – often as food aid – and social sectors, namely
health and education.
The result was that agricultural productivity stagnated. From 1990 to
2000, world grain yields rose by just 1.2 per cent annually, compared
with 2.1 per cent between 1960 and 1990.17 Sub-Saharan Africa, twothirds of whose lands are in remote or unfertile areas, is the region that
really felt this decline. A hectare of cereal produces one-fifth of the yield
that the same area produces in a rich country.18

Unfair trade
‘We made a devil’s bargain.
It may have been good for
some of my farmers in
Arkansas, but it has not
worked. It was a mistake
that I was a party to. I have
to live every day with the
consequences of the lost
capacity to produce a rice
crop in Haiti to feed those
people, because of what I
did.’
Bill Clinton‟s speech at the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, 10
March 2010, referring to his
decision in the 1990s to push Haiti
to open its market to US rice
imports.

The unfair rules of international trade did the rest. While aid for
agriculture in developing countries was reduced, industrialized
countries increased support for their farmers and protected them from
imports using tariff and technical barriers.19 Meanwhile, in developing
countries unequal competition with imported food that was cheaper
because it was subsidized pushed many producers to abandon their
activity. Therefore, dependence on imports grew spectacularly in the
least developed countries and made them more vulnerable to price
volatility.20
Haiti is a good example. In the 1980s, it produced 80 per cent of the rice
its population consumed and was even a net exporter. But, advised by
the financial institutions it depended on, it liberalized its agricultural
market at a forced pace. Haitian farmers, unable to compete with the
subsidized rice coming from the US, abandoned their fields and
migrated to the capital. Today, Haiti imports 80 per cent of the rice it
9

consumes, and belongs to the group of Low-Income Food-Deficit
Countries (LIFDC), which are the first in line to receive food aid.21
When prices skyrocketed in 2007 and 2008, food became a luxury
beyond the reach of most people worldwide. While an increase in food
prices should have benefited smallholders, in the absence of suitable
agriculture and trade policies, they were unable to take advantage of it.
As most of them were net buyers of food, they suffered the
consequences of soaring prices.22 With no social protection for the most
vulnerable, the real crisis occurred. Those who spend most of their
income on food – women-headed households, the rural landless and
the poorest urban families – were hardest hit. And Port-au-Prince was
one of the cities where riots broke out as people became desperate for
food.
Figure 3. World Food Price Index for 2006–2010 (2002–2004=100)
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As shown in Figure 3, international food prices remain higher than
before the crisis. They have fallen slightly, because of the drop in
import demand due to the global recession and a decline in biofuel
feedstock demand associated with lower energy prices.23 The supply
response in 2008, and lower prices for transport and fertilizers (due to
lower oil prices), contributed as well. However, restrictions to wheat
exports by Russia, along with other factors, drove food prices up again
and brought the Food Price Index to the highest level since September
2008.24
With no time to recover, the poorest households must now cope with
the consequences of a recession for which they are not responsible.
With higher food prices and lower incomes, they have only two options
left: reduce what they spend on food—eating less often and eating less
nutritious food—or cut other expenses.
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An uncertain future
‘This has been a really
difficult year. We are
growing some maize now;
and the only thing we can
do is to pray for rains. Our
maize is now at knee height;
but I’m worried that the
crops will fail, like they did
last year when the rains just
stopped. And then what?’
Esnath Tongoona, woman farmer in
Chirumanzu district, Zimbabwe.
Over half of Zimbabwe‟s population
are dependent on food aid.
February 2009

In the medium term, food prices are likely to remain high and volatile.
But critically, prices may rise again at any time, as demonstrates by the
recent escalate that followed droughts and export restrictions in the
Russian Federation. The factors that drove the previous price hikes are
still there: the stimulus of biofuels, above-average energy prices,25
speculation on commodity markets, the growing demand for meat and
energy in emerging countries, and a stagnant agricultural sector,
especially in sub-Saharan Africa. A new climb in prices would have
devastating effects on families who have seen their income diminish as
a result of the recession.
In their Agricultural Outlook for 2010-2019, the FAO and the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
predict that the next decade will bring increases in food prices in real
terms (adjusted for inflation), compared to the period from 1997 to
2006: 15–40 per cent for coarse grains, more than 40 per cent for oil, and
16–45 per cent for dairy products.26
As if this were not enough, climate change is rapidly pushing the
poorest people – who are least responsible for causing it and have the
least resources to cope with it – to the limits of subsistence. Higher
temperatures, droughts and floods are ruining harvests, spreading
pests and diseases and killing livestock. Weather-related disasters are
predicted to become more frequent and intense; the average number of
people affected by climate-related disasters has doubled since the
1980s.27 According to the most recent analyses of the impact of global
warming on hunger, 24 million more children will suffer from
malnutrition, and an additional 20 per cent of people will be at risk
from hunger in 2050. 28 The regions likely to be worst affected are those
where food is already scarcest today: South-East Asia, sub-Saharan
Africa and Central America.29
A third factor is the food consumption pattern in developed countries
and its extension to middle income countries. Today, half of the cereals
grown worldwide are used for animal feedstock and non-food
purposes – above all, biofuels.30 The continually rising demand for meat
and the squandering of energy sources has put world food security at
even greater risk.
With the erosion of trust in international markets after the food crisis,
some food importing countries are trying to secure their food supplies
by taking control of land and water in poor countries, transforming
food into a geo-strategic issue. Powerful investors, attracted by the
expectation of high commodity prices and biofuels expansion, are also
seeking ‘available’ fertile land to invest in. Although the scale of this
global ‘land grabbing’ is not yet fully known, since mid-2008 it has
drawn widespread criticism from non-government organizations
(NGOs), UN agencies and some governments, as it is undermining the
food security and livelihoods of some of the world’s most vulnerable
11

people.31
As things stand, the future is filled with uncertainty, and food markets
are more and more volatile.32 The millions of families who cannot
produce enough food and do not have enough income to buy it face
even greater food insecurity. Many of these people receive no form of
help or protection from their governments.
Unless we take urgent, co-ordinated action now, to introduce effective
policies to fight hunger and protect the most vulnerable people, we
may be looking at a long-term food crisis that will have very serious
consequences for world stability. Each day of inaction brings us closer
to failure, and has a tremendously high cost in terms of human lives
and suffering. It is time to act, because promises do not feed people.
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3
‘We pledge our political will
and our common and
national commitment to
achieving food security for
all and to an ongoing effort
to eradicate hunger in all
countries, with an
immediate view to reducing
the number of
undernourished people to
half their present level no
later than 2015.
‘We consider it intolerable
that more than 800 million
people throughout the
world, and particularly in
developing countries, do not
have enough food to meet
their basic nutritional needs.
This situation is
unacceptable.’
Rome Declaration on World Food
Security, November 1996.

Inedible promises
If promises could feed people, there would not be one single hungry
person left on Earth. Political leaders seem to be much more willing to
announce commitments than to fulfill them, much less to be held
accountable for delivering what they have promised.
After a long history of broken promises, the credibility of donor
countries is very weak. The greatest financial commitment was made in
1970, when world leaders agreed a UN resolution to commit 0.7 per
cent of their wealth to development aid.33 Forty years later, only
Sweden, Luxembourg, Norway, Denmark and the Netherlands have
fulfilled this commitment.
At times of crisis, the last thing people need is more empty promises.

A raft of summits and declarations
In 1996, four years before the MDGs were agreed, world leaders
assumed responsibility for eradicating world hunger, with an
intermediate goal of reducing the number of hungry people by half – to
420 million – between 1990 and 2015.34 MDG 1’s third target is to halve
the proportion of people suffering from hunger in the same period.
This is actually a step backwards, because if this target is achieved,
there will still be 585 million people who are undernourished.35 This one
word makes a huge difference for 165 million people.
Two years after the Millennium Summit, the UN warned that resources
dedicated to agriculture were decreasing, and that if this situation
continued, the MDG on hunger would not be reached until 2050. In its
final declaration, the 2002 World Food Summit called for an
International Alliance Against Hunger and defined action priorities for
the Anti-Hunger Programme. It estimated that $24bn would be needed
each year to stimulate agricultural development.36
But the ambition of this programme has not been fully realized. And
concern over the slow progress in reducing hunger seems to have
vanished – that is, until the 2008 food price crisis set alarm bells ringing.
It drove the UN Secretary-General to set up the High-Level Task Force
on the Global Food Security Crisis (HLTF) which proposed a
Comprehensive Framework for Action (CFA) to overcome the food
crisis.

Box 1. The Comprehensive Framework for Action: moving
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beyond the framework to the action
The Comprehensive Framework for Action (CFA) is based on a twin-track
approach: in the short and long term. It sets out priority areas and reveals
the enormous financial gap that has to be bridged. It does not recommend
specific policies or actions, but rather offers a variety of options to choose
from, depending on what best suits a particular context. Its intention is to
catalyze actions by governments, international agencies, civil society and
the private sector. It acknowledges that without major investment, it will not
be possible to obtain the desired results. It proposes an increase of between
$25bn and $40bn annually for food aid, agricultural development and social
protection.
The CFA urges national governments to increase their public spending on
agriculture and social protection. It also urges donors to commit 10 per cent
of ODA to agriculture in the next five years, as well as extending food aid,
nutrition programmes and social protection networks.
Two years after its launch, it is time to ask what progress the CFA has made
beyond its paper promises. There is an urgent need for reinvigoration of
effort and a more specific action plan, with clear responsibilities regarding its
implementation and monitoring.
Source: Oxfam analysis

The CFA was presented at the High-Level Conference on World Food
Security in June 2008, when prices were at their peak. This was a de facto
summit, since over 40 heads of state attended. It closed with the
corresponding Declaration on World Food Security, which once again
included good intentions but no figures.37 Although the FAO called for
$30bn a year from donors to boost agriculture,38 the commitments made
individually by some countries barely reached $6bn.
One month later, the G8 met in Hokkaido Toyako, Japan. They
announced a total annual commitment of $10bn for the countries
affected by the crisis.39 And for the first time, accountability was
included in the agenda, naming a group of experts to report on donors’
fulfillment.
The High-Level Meeting on Food Security for All in Madrid in January
2009 was intended to accelerate progress in the fight against hunger
and start up a Global Partnership for Agriculture, Food Security and
Nutrition.40 However, no new concrete financial commitments were
made, except by Spain, the host.41
‘The shortfalls in progress
towards the MDGs are not
because they are
unreachable, or because the
time is too short, but rather
because of unmet
commitments, inadequate
resources and lack of focus
and accountability.’
UN Secretary-General (2010)
Keeping the Promise.42
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At the following G8 meeting, in L’Aquila (Italy) in July 2009, pressure
from the USA to come up with a concrete agreement gave rise to the
L’Aquila Food Security Initiative (AFSI).43 Aside from reiterating the
messages of previous summits, it specifies a financial commitment –
more than $20bn over three years for agricultural development and
food security. It also laid down the five principles that will guide its
fulfillment: 1) invest in national plans, 2) improve co-ordination, 3) a
twin-track approach towards food security, 4) reinforce multilateralism,
and 5) allocate predictable funding through multi-year plans.
The year 2009 ended with a lacklustre World Summit on Food
Security– with the absence of G8 heads of state, except Italy – that

ended up with a final declaration that contained nothing new, apart
from ratifying the Rome Principles laid out in L’Aquila. As a positive
step towards global food security governance, it agreed to reform the
Committee on World Food Security (CFS). But it was a missed
opportunity to set out a real rescue package for MDG 1, with specific
plans, resources and well-defined responsibilities.

One year on, L‟Aquila under
scrutiny
In July 2009, 13 donors—the G8 plus the European Commission (EU),
Spain, Australia, the Netherlands and Sweden—agreed the L’Aquila
Food Security Initiative to ‘mobilize more than $20bn over three years
through this coordinated, comprehensive strategy focused on
sustainable agriculture development, while keeping a strong
commitment to ensure adequate emergency food aid assistance’.44 The
amount pledged was, in fact, $22bn.
To ensure that this time they would be held accountable, a monitoring
group was commissioned to present a report on the fulfillment of
individual commitments at the next G8 summit to be held in Canada in
June 2010. Each country had to supply information on their spending
deadlines, the sectors they had agreed to finance, and whether these
were ‘additional’ resources.
Table 1. L’Aquila unpacked
Pledge
($m)

Additional
($m)

360

360

Mostly for
productive
sectors. All
additional.

Includes money spent in
2009 and probably
double counted aid for
trade.

Canada

1,034

526

Transparency on
whether funds
are additional.
Most resources
for agriculture.

Includes money spent in
2008/09.

EC

3,800

742

Transparency on
additional
money. Starts in
2010.

-

France

2,161

365

Mostly to
agriculture.

2009 money included.
Low use of multilateral
channels. No new
money according to
Oxfam data.

Germany

3,000

1,000

Starts in 2010.

Less than half to
agriculture. High
proportion to „other‟,
including landmines
clearance. Lack of
transparency on
multilateral pledges.

428

-234

Commitments

Additionality negative

Country
Australia

Italy

Pros

*

Cons
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will probably be
respected.

according to Oxfam
data. Almost all spent
before July 2009, only
$100 m a year in 2010
and 2011. Mostly not for
agriculture.

Starts in 2010.
Focused on
productive
sectors and
transport.

More funds for transport
than agriculture. Not
clear if also loans are
included. No multilateral.

Credible figures
indicate funds
are additional.

Not focused. Pledges
start in 2009.

Almost half
through
multilateral.

Starts in 2009. Most for
nutrition.

Japan

3,000

Netherlands

2,000

139

Russia

191

64

Spain

696

696

Only includes
pledge made in
L‟Aquila.

Pledge starts in 2009.
Not clear funds are
additional.

Sweden

522

14

Pledge starts in
2010. Does Not
include money
through the EU.

Not clear funds are
additional.

UK

1,718

-52*

Transparency on
whether funds
are additional.
Nutrition and
forestry
excluded.

Additionality negative
according to Oxfam
data. Pledge starts in
2009.

US

3,500

1,751

Pledges for
agricultural
development.
Nutrition, food
aid and aid to
„special‟
countries
excluded. Starts
in 2010.

Not clear funds are
additional. Double
counting funds to climate
change adaptation.

22,410

4,006

TOTAL

Source: G8 Canada (2010) „Muskoka Accountability Report:‟45
*
Additional funds according to Oxfam calculations.

New funds or recycled?
A large proportion of the funds announced with much fanfare at
L’Aquila have turned out to be nothing more than recycled promises.
There were even cases of countries whose funding announcements
actually represented a reduction in aid.
Italy, for example, included in its pledge $228m that had already been
spent in 2009 before the G8 Summit. It also promised to spend $100m in
2010 and $100m in 2011 on agriculture, nutrition, development food
aid/food security assistance and rural development. Therefore, in
reality, fulfilling its promise would mean cutting back on aid by as
much as 56 per cent.46
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It is important for donors to adopt a common definition of ‘additional’
funds and to be transparent about their commitments, stating how
much is additional funding and how much is carried over from
previous commitments. According to Oxfam analysis, based on
available information and data, the actual amount of new funds
committed at L’Aquila is $4bn, far below the $6bn reported by donors
to the OECD.

Double counting
When reporting on its L’Aquila commitments, the US has included
funds pledged for adaptation to climate change in developing countries
as AFSI funds.47
This double counting is not acceptable, because finance committed to
tackle climate change is essentially different in nature from
development aid, and should be additional to ODA commitments and
targets.48 ODA disbursements for the forestry sector, for example, also
run the risk of being counted within the framework of the programme
on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in
Developing Countries (REDD).
Also the context is crucial here, as overall aid promises are simply not
being met. This year the G8’s $50bn target and the EU’s collective target
to reach 0.56% of GNI have both been missed. The fact that this overall
aid pie is not growing fast enough makes it more important than ever
that new money pledged really is new, as otherwise it can mean simply
re-announcing existing spending with no real additional benefit for
poor people, or worse, taking more away from other crucial areas like
education, health and water and sanitation. It’s hard to imagine having
to choose between food and medicines, and leaders must not force poor
people to make this choice.

A comprehensive strategy?
The G8’s Muskoka Accountability Report (2010) shows that, while the
decline in investment is reversing, the international donor community
is far from a coordinated strategy as was proposed in the AFSI. Each
donor country continues to establish its own priorities for allocating
funds and reporting individually. For instance, nutrition and safety nets
– two critical aspects – are only supported by a few countries.
A comprehensive and coordinated response to the challenge of
eradicating hunger is crucial to address its transnational causes and
build global action. One year on, the L’Aquila Initiative is far from
being a truly collective effort.

Much more than money
Increasing ODA to fight hunger and promote agriculture and rural
development is essential, but not enough. The G8 leaders, aware of this,
made a raft of further commitments as part of AFSI, including the
17

following: improve the global governance of the food system; monitor
the factors that influence market volatility, including speculation;
support national strategies for adaptation to climate change; prioritize
local food purchases when food aid is delivery in kind; and ensure
coherence between biofuel policies and food security.
All of these changes are vital steps to tackle the structural problems that
might lead to future crises. True accountability should also include
information on the extent to which rich countries are delivering on
these promises.
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More aid, but more effective
aid too
Governments have a legal obligation to guarantee their citizens the
right to food and sustainable livelihoods.49 With appropriate policies,
they must tackle structural issues such as unequal access to resources or
the poor functioning of food markets. Redefining public spending
priorities could also lead to more investment in sectors that are key for
food security.
Section 5 will show how impressive advances can be made in the
reduction of hunger and poverty where the political will exists and
public investment is sufficient and well directed. When aid is well
delivered, it can also transform people lives. This section reviews some
elements that define quality and effectiveness.

Not the time to turn our backs
With the global economic crisis, exports and foreign investment have
fallen and access to credit is now much more restricted. To avoid
millions more people falling into poverty and a reversal of the
achievements that took so many years, international co-operation is
needed now more than ever.50 There could be no worse moment to turn
our backs on the poorest people.
However, in 2009, donors reduced total aid in real terms by $3.5bn, and
more than half of the OECD’s Development Assistance Committee
(DAC) countries cut their aid budgets.51 The International Monetary
Fund (IMF) estimates that the 71 poorest countries in the world
received around 25 per cent less ODA in 2009 than the year before.52
Donors such as Italy, Ireland, Spain and Germany have already slashed
their aid budgets.53
Aid is vital right now, and it is not just a question of solidarity. Rich
countries bear direct responsibility for the food insecurity that poor
countries are experiencing. They have imposed structural adjustment
policies, they have imposed unjust international trade rules, they have
promoted the production and use of biofuels without weighing up their
impact, and they do not sufficiently regulate the practices of
transnational companies on land investment, employment and trade –
all of which contribute to poverty and food insecurity.
Fortunately, in response to the food crisis and after an unprecedented
number of world summits, co-operation funds for agricultural
development, food security and nutrition have again begun to flow. But
this in itself is not enough. It is urgent to invest more, but it is also
urgent to invest more effectively, as proposed below.
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A twin-track approach
Today, there exists a broad consensus – reflected in the CFA – that to
eradicate hunger, a twin-track approach is needed, specifically:
1. Responding to the immediate needs of the vulnerable population
in the short term with emergency food assistance, nutrition
treatments and safety nets, as well as providing access to seeds
and fertilizers.
2. Developing agricultural production and increasing its resilience
in the long term, supporting small-scale agriculture,
improvements in market functioning, and social protection
systems.

Food aid that strengthens local livelihoods
Emergency food aid save many lives every year by reaching those
people who suffer most critically from hunger. It may be the only
access to food in certain situations of conflict or natural disaster. Even
though the trend toward lower global volumes of food aid has been
reversed after the food crisis, the increase in 2008 was only 5 per cent –
totally inadequate to satisfy current needs.54
A considerable part of food aid continues to be given in kind, and more
than half of the food distributed is produced in rich countries, who
often use this as a way to get rid of their agricultural surpluses.55
Purchasing food aid in donor countries adds to costs and delays,
particularly in the case of the United States, which requires it be
transported in US-flagged vessels. Furthermore, by flooding local
markets, aid delivered in this way can undermine local livelihoods,
deepening poverty and dependence on aid.56 There are other, more
flexible and efficient forms of aid, such as sourcing in-country or
regionally or transferring cash, which strengthen rather than
undermine local livelihoods.57

Investing in social protection
Protecting the most vulnerable sections of the population from hunger
also means improving social protection networks and programmes.
Learning from past experience, these initiatives must be scalable in
order to respond appropriately when shocks occur. But they must also
be affordable, and sustainable over time.
Given that hunger is mainly a problem of access to food, it can only be
fought effectively if smallholder production is increased and people’s
resilience to climate change is strengthened.58 Doing this achieves two
goals simultaneously: more food is available on local markets, and rural
livelihoods are strengthened, reducing poverty. However, two-thirds of
the developing world’s farmers live in remote or low productive areas
and have not benefited from the advances made in the last century in
research and development.59
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Fighting gender inequality is fighting hunger
Around the world, women are usually responsible for providing food
for the family. They cultivate, fish, collect, store, process and cook,
breastfeed and teach habits on nutrition and hygiene. But women are
also the first to eat less when food is scarce. 60
It is estimated that women produce 60–80 per cent of the food
consumed in developing countries, and as such, they are the key to
food security.61 However, they are systematically excluded from
decision-making and have less access to land and water, new
technologies, agricultural extension, credit, markets and social capital.62
Despite international law recognizing women’s equal rights, the
persistence of discriminatory laws, policies, patriarchal traditions and
attitudes still prevents women from enjoying their rights. In India,
Thailand and Nepal, for example, less than 10 per cent of women
farmers own land.63 And in some countries, a married woman is not
allowed to register land in her name.64
Without land as collateral, women are often cut off from access to
credit, despite evidence that women are more reliable in meeting loan
repayments. An analysis in Kenya, Malawi, Sierra Leone, Zambia and
Zimbabwe found that women received less than 10 per cent of available
credit to smallholders, and just 1 per cent of the total credit available to
agriculture.65
Because women’s role in food production is often overlooked, training
services rarely meet their needs. A 1989 FAO survey on extension
services in 115 countries showed that women received only 2–10 per
cent of extension services, and only 5 per cent worldwide.66
Development aid is not well balanced either; women receive just 7 per
cent of total aid to agriculture, forestry and fishing.67
Reducing gender inequality is paramount to fighting hunger, and
gender differences cannot be ignored. Women must participate at all
levels of programme and policy decision-making. As the primary
producers at the household level, they need greater access to and
control over productive resources and services that respond to their
particular needs, as well as opportunities to participate equally in
markets. Moreover, investment in nutrition, education and health
programmes directed at women will bring enormous returns in terms
of family well-being. Without specific attention to these issues, genderblind interventions are likely to reinforce and even increase inequalities
between men and women.
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An effective response?
‘Our action will be
characterized by a
comprehensive approach to
food security, effective
coordination, support for
country-owned processes
and plans as well as by the
use of multilateral
institutions whenever
appropriate. Delivering on
our commitments in a
timely and reliable manner,
mutual accountability and a
sound policy environment
are key to this effort.’
L‟Aquila Joint Statement on Global
Food Security, L‟Aquila Food
Security Initiative, July 2009.

In spite of the formation of the HLTF, co-ordination in the field among
UN agencies, the World Bank and other donors in response to the food
crisis is a long way from becoming a reality. As part of the AFSI, the
five Rome Principles were defined to guide the use of funds in order to
ensure national leadership, effective co-ordination, an integral focus, an
important role for the multilateral system, and stable, predictable
funding.68 These principles are similar to those already proposed by the
Global Donor Platform for Rural Development in 2008, which adapted
the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness to agriculture and rural
development.69
However, although there is little disagreement among donors in theory,
these principles are rarely adopted in practice. Field studies carried out
by Oxfam on the international response to the food crisis in three West
African countries (Niger, Burkina Faso and Ghana), and on cooperation in the fight against hunger in Guatemala, found that donors
have hardly changed the way they work.70 Co-operation agencies resist
joining national and regional plans and strategies, and continue to
apply a programme or – even worse – a project logic.
Box 2. More aid but not better aid for Niger, Ghana and
Burkina Faso
International aid has long represented the bulk of agricultural sector
financing in many West African countries. In 2008, it accounted for 75 per
cent of the domestic agriculture budget of Niger, over 60 per cent in Ghana
and 80 per cent in Burkina Faso. In 2008, at least 67 projects were
implemented in Niger, 63 in Ghana and 130 in Burkina Faso, without
counting those implemented by NGOs.
The short-term response to the recent global food crisis concentrated on
food aid, distribution of seeds and fertilizers, and social protection
programmes. Most donors prefer working through the specialized UN
agencies and NGOs due to their supposed logistical and human capacities.
The amount of resources promised by donors between 2008 and 2009 and
the urgency of delivery complicated co-ordination efforts in the field among
agencies and national governments. This cornucopia of projects contributes
very little to strengthening local capabilities and further undermines people‟s
capacity to deal with the next crisis. Furthermore, most of these emergency
interventions remained temporary, and most of the mid-term projects were
financed with a reallocation of funding that had initially been intended for
other development sectors.
National agriculture co-ordination bodies do exist in these countries, but they
serve more to exchange information than to actually co-ordinate
interventions on the ground, let alone to implement joint reviews and
programmes. One exception is the Niger National Body for the Prevention
and Management of Food Crises (DNPGCA),* in which government and
donors finance joint actions through a common fund. Even in Niger though,
in 2010, some donors decided to use funds of the UN contingency plan
instead of this national mechanism.
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Aid delivery on the ground has barely changed, questioning the ability of
national governments and aid agencies to join forces to reach long-term
development goals. Recent donor interest in supporting the Comprehensive
Africa Agriculture Development Programme (CAADP) offers the opportunity
for this necessary change. In West Africa, national governments are starting
up agricultural investment plans that make donors‟ efforts converge to one
common programme. But to ensure the success of these processes, donors
have to progressively move away from projects towards national policies
and programmes through capacity building and budgetary aid.
* Dispositif National de Prévention et de Gestion des Crises Alimentaires
Based on the Oxfam International Research Report (2009) „Aid for Agriculture: Turning Promises
into Reality on the Ground. Co-ordinating Donor Interventions in Three West African Countries‟.
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5
‘In fact, famines are so easy
to avoid that it is incredible
that they are allowed to
occur.’
Amartya Sen (1999) Development
as Freedom, Oxford: Oxford
University Press.

It can be done
There are no excuses. Even the countries with least resources have
shown that it is possible to drastically reduce hunger when the right
measures are backed up with political commitment and adequate
funding. There is no ‘one size fits all’ solution that can be applied to
every case – pathways to success are as diverse as the contexts where
they occur. The experience of countries as different as Viet Nam,
Ghana, Malawi or Brazil shows the importance of setting the right
political course in order to translate the right to food into concrete
actions.
Between 1990 and 2005, the number of hungry people decreased in 31
of the 71 countries monitored by the FAO.71 There are already 12
countries that have reached the MDG 1 hunger target, and others such
as China and Brazil are well on their way. For some of them, this has
required a tremendous effort, because they started out with extremely
high rates of hunger – Nicaragua, for example, with 52 per cent in 1990.
Their stories show that even the poorest countries can make impressive
progress in reducing hunger.

% of people undernourished

Figure 4. Countries that have halved the number of people going
hungry72
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Source: FAO (2009) The State of Food Insecurity in the World

Although every case is different, all of the countries that have achieved
progress have made hunger reduction a fundamental element of their
poverty reduction strategies, and have recognized agriculture as a
development driver. The policies and measures they have adopted
correspond to the twin-track approach proposed in 2002at the World
Food Summit and reintroduced in the CFA: promoting small-scale food
production, on the one hand, and ensuring social support and
protection for the most vulnerable, on the other.
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For countries such as Mozambique, Malawi and Nicaragua,
international aid has been very important for success, while in others
like Viet Nam, export revenues and foreign investment have been more
important than ODA in reducing poverty and hunger rates.

Enabling farmers to grow more
Given that 80 per cent of hungry people live in rural areas and half of
them are small farmers,73 stimulating family production can bring
important benefits in terms of access to food and poverty reduction.
The success stories show that when decision makers listen and respond
to people’s needs, policies are more effective.
In Malawi, a large part of the success in hunger reduction came about
as a result of a subsidy programme launched in 2005 that has improved
poor farmers’ access to fertilizer and seeds. Maize production doubled
in just two years, surpassing domestic demand in 2008 for the fourth
consecutive year. As a result, Malawi is no longer a food aid recipient
and is now an exporter,74 even providing food aid to Haiti. However,
there are still food security challenges 75
Despite the success of these measures, environmental risks and the
limited availability of supplies for certain fertilizers demand a stronger
effort in developing technologies that require low external input.
Other sub-Saharan African countries, such as Tanzania and Kenya,
have initiated similar input subsidy programmes – in Kenya’s case,
mainly with domestic resources. Nigeria – one of only two African
countries to have reached the MDG 1 target of halving hunger (the
other being Ghana) – has put investment in small-scale agriculture at
the centre of its food security strategy. During the food price crisis, the
Nigerian government distributed fertilizer to increase domestic
production, and also turned to national reserves.76
The positive correlation between investment in agriculture and food
security becomes evident when comparing national statistics of
developing countries. In countries where more than 35 per cent of the
population suffer from hunger, public spending per farmer averages
$14 a year, compared with $880 in countries with hunger rates of less
than 2.5 per cent.77
Box 3. Viet Nam: the benefits of supporting small-scale
agriculture
Five years ahead of the 2015 target, Viet Nam has halved hunger and
reduced poverty from about 58 per cent of the population in 1993 to 18 per
cent in 2006. Not surprisingly, it has attracted a great deal of attention for its
unprecedented economic and social growth. The take-off started
with agricultural land reform, followed by labour-intensive manufacturing
development and, more recently, promotion of electronics and high-tech
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sectors in the hope of becoming an industrialized country by 2020.
Integration into the global market facilitated the increases in exports and
foreign investment.
Once a rice importer, Viet Nam is now the second biggest exporter in the
world. How has this been achieved? Public support to smallholder
agriculture was an important factor. The de-collectivization of property and
the opening up to fertilizer imports (use of which tripled due to lower prices)
allowed food production to increase exponentially. Equitable land distribution
and investment in irrigation, agricultural technology and extension systems
were key to a growth in agriculture that made a substantial contribution to
poverty reduction.
Price stability has been a priority for the government. It protected both
producers and consumers against sharp price fluctuations and maintained
restrictions on rice exports until 2001, when the quota system was
abolished. Rice exports have been increasing ever since.
Food security has been a central element of domestic policies. In 1998, the
Hunger Eradication and Poverty Reduction Programme was launched with
the goal of eliminating chronic hunger and narrowing the income gap
between social groups and geographical areas. Despite having a budget of
only $600m between 2001 and 2005 (0.8 per cent of GDP), this programme
had a remarkable impact on livelihoods, access to education and health
services.
Viet Nam‟s government has demonstrated leadership and ownership of the
country‟s development. With the support of the international donor
community and NGOs, the government developed a national strategy for
poverty reduction and a national plan to reach the MDG. International
commitments are reflected in five-year plans for social and economic
development, and Viet Nam is one of the few countries committed to the
20/20 plan (20 per cent of ODA and 20 per cent of public spending for social
services). The majority of international aid is very well aligned with national
priorities as it is channeled in the form of budget support or executed
through the government‟s structures.
Based on Quang (2006) „What has made Viet Nam a poverty reduction success story?‟ Case study
in contribution to Oxfam (2008) From Poverty to Power. Oxfam International.

Enabling people to buy more food
As 20 per cent of people who suffer from hunger live in cities and with
22 per cent of people landless,78 increasing production alone is not
sufficient to improve people’s access to food. Moreover, most smallscale producers are net food buyers.79 Aside from maintaining prices
within acceptable limits, people’s purchasing power must be increased
to enable them to buy enough food to meet their needs. In Guatemala,
for example, the minimum salary does not even cover the cost of a basic
food basket.80
Guaranteeing that the minimum salary covers basic expenses for a
family is an essential step. But for people without regular work,
temporary work programmes or cash transfers are effective ways of
facilitating access to food.
Families in a situation of greater vulnerability need support in the form
of social protection systems. These might include food aid or cash
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grants (that may or may not be conditional upon children attending
school or receiving vaccinations), as well as other help with health and
nutrition or credit and insurance services. Food distribution
programmes using local supplies, such as in the case of Brazil, have
been most successful due to the dual benefit of improved food security
and higher incomes for small-scale producers.
Box 4. Brazil: a state policy of wiping out hunger
Between 1990–92 and 2004–06, Brazil reduced the proportion of people
going hungry from 10 per cent (15.8 million people) to 6 per cent (11.9
million), while malnutrition was reduced by 73 per cent. The proportion of
underweight children has already been halved. All of this puts the country
well on its way to fulfilling MDG 1.
Food security has been one of Brazil‟s political objectives since the 1980s,
but the fight against hunger intensified in 2002. Under President Lula, the
government intends to surpass the MDG and completely eradicate hunger
before the end of its mandate. To achieve this, it started the ambitious Zero
Hunger programme, which already covers a third of the population.
The first cornerstone of this programme is the Bolsa Familia (family fund).
Mothers of families below the poverty line receive up to $80 per month on
the condition that their children are vaccinated and attend school regularly.
With a budget of over $6bn in 2008 (2 per cent of the national budget), it
reached over 50 million people – more than a quarter of the population –
and is the largest conditional transfer programme in the world. Other
important programmes that form part of the national nutrition and food
security strategy are the National School Meals Programme and the
Workers‟ Meal Programme.
The second cornerstone is strengthening smallholder agriculture, which
produces 70 per cent of domestic food consumption. In spite of using only a
quarter of the country‟s cultivated land, the sector supplies 38 per cent of the
agricultural GNI, guarantees national food security and employs three out of
every four workers in rural areas. A smallholder credit programme facilitates
access to investment capital, and the food acquisition programme ensures
state purchases for public institutions (hospitals, schools and prisons) or for
the creation of national reserves.
Together with agricultural reform programmes, access to financial services,
insurance and technical assistance has made Brazil much less vulnerable in
the face of the food price crisis and the global economic crisis.
Sources: National Council on Food and Nutrition Security (2009) „Construction of the System and
the Policy of Food and Nutritional Security: the Brazilian Experience‟; Oxfam (2008) „Double-Edged
Prices: Lessons from the Food Price Crisis – 10 Actions Developing Countries Should Take‟,
Briefing Paper 121, OxfordFAO (2009) The State of Food Insecurity in the World.

Treating and preventing
malnutrition
Ideally, malnutrition should be prevented, but when there is a high
incidence, it is necessary to treat it in order to save lives. In Peru, the
percentage of underweight children under five years of age has been
maintained at below 5 per cent thanks to a series of interventions in
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nutrition, hygiene and health. Cambodia and Bangladesh also have
major national children’s nutrition programmes. Malawi, Ethiopia and
Niger have also started national programmes with successful results.81
Box 5. Ghana: the need to consolidate achievements
Ghana is one of only two African countries to have already achieved the
goal of halving hunger (Nigeria is the other). Ghana has reduced the number
of hungry people from 5.4 million in 1990–92 (34 per cent of the population)
to 1.7 million in 2004–2006 (8 per cent). It has also succeeded in reducing
the poverty rate to a greater extent than any other African country in the last
15 years. However, there is still a large disparity between the south, which is
more favourable for agriculture, and the north, which is arid and much
poorer.
In 2003, Ghana adopted its first national Poverty Reduction Strategy as the
political framework for driving efforts to achieve the MDG. Its economic
growth is based on agricultural development – mainly cocoa – and public
spending on agriculture increased until it surpassed 10 per cent of the
national budget in 2006. Food security has always been a priority for the
state.
The central instrument of social protection policies is the Livelihood
Empowerment Against Poverty (LEAP) programme. This provides monthly
cash transfers for mothers of extremely poor families (20 per cent of the
population) on the condition that their children attend school and receive
vaccination.
Unfortunately, a large part of the success achieved up until now is
threatened by the economic crisis. Within the framework of ECOWAS
(Economic Community of West African States) agriculture policy, the
government of Ghana has signed an agreement with development partners
to support the implementation of the food and agriculture sector policy.
Donor support will be crucial in helping Ghana to consolidate its successes
and advance more firmly towards achievement of all the MDG targets.
Based on Ghana Millennium Development Goals 2006. IFAD Rural Poverty Portal: „Rural poverty in
Ghana‟ http://www.ruralpovertyportal.org/web/guest/country/home/tags/ghana (last accessed July
2010); J. Fanzo and P. Pronyk (2010) „An Evaluation of Progress toward the Millennium
Development Goal One Hunger Target: A Country-Level, Food and Nutrition Security Perspective‟,
Center for Global Health and Economic Development The Earth Institute of Columbia University;
Government of Ghana Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (2009) Ghana Aid Policy 2010–
2015.
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A rescue package for the
MDGs must halve hunger

‘Collectively, the
Millennium Declaration
represents the most
important promise ever
made to the world’s most
vulnerable people. This
promise is not based on
pity or charity, but on
solidarity, justice and the
recognition that we are
increasingly dependent on
one another for our shared
prosperity and security.’

To get back on track to meet the MDG target on hunger by 2015, the
root causes of hunger must be urgently addressed. Without
comprehensive reforms of national and global policies on food,
agriculture, trade and climate change, no plan to fight hunger –
however ambitious – will succeed. But in addition to political changes,
the financial gap must be bridged, with more and better investment.

UN Secretary-General (2010)
Keeping the Promise.

After reviewing development aid budgets for 2010, the OECD
concluded that many donor countries will fall more than $20bn short of
what they pledged five years ago at the Gleneagles Summit.82 This has
been confirmed with the G8 Muskoka Accountability Report presented
at the Toronto Summit in June 2010.83 The economic crisis cannot serve
as an excuse for rich countries to delay their commitments to the
MDGs.
Time is running out. The September 2010 summit, where progress on
the MDGs will be reviewed, must establish a rescue package to avoid
enormous failure to achieve the MDGs. To give an idea of the size of
the effort needed, Oxfam has calculated the approximate global
investment that would be required to meet the MDG target of halving
hunger in the next five years.
Although the 2008 Comprehensive Framework for Action (CFA) does
not offer detailed estimates of financial needs, it suggests increasing
annual investment in food assistance, agricultural development and
social protection by between $25bn and $40bn through the combined
efforts of national governments, the private sector, civil society and the
international community. This estimate, however, should be reviewed
in light of the most recent figures on hunger, and should be based on
national needs.

How much would it cost?
In 2003, the FAO calculated that $24bn in additional public funding –
including national budgets of developing countries and ODA – would
be needed to reach the goal of halving hunger, invested in a series of
twin-track interventions in line with those proposed by the CFA.84 In
this way, the number of hungry people could be reduced by 420 million
by the year 2015.
This figure has been used as a starting point for calculating the current
financial gap, taking into account that there are just five years left and
the most recent projection by FAO is 925 million people hungry in 2010.
Today, the increase in investment needed to reach the goal of halving
hunger is $75bn per year (see Annex 2 for details of the calculation).
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This figure needs to be updated when more precise country specific
estimations will be available. Depending on the evolution of the
number of hungry people and on the level of ambition of the actions
undertaken by all governments, in the next years this figure may either
decrease or increase. Following the CFA’s recommendations, half of
these new resources should be channeled into agriculture and rural
development, and the other half to food assistance, social protection
and nutrition programmes.85
Applying a principle of shared responsibility, half of these resources
should come from international aid and the other half from developing
countries, who must increase their public spending on agriculture.86
African countries have already committed to a target of at least 10 per
cent of national budgets.87
For their part, developed countries would have to increase their ODA
by at least $37.5bn a year to provide the necessary support to national
and regional plans on agriculture and rural development, food
assistance, social protection and nutrition. In 2008, the total ODA
committed to these sectors was $15.8bn.88 This means that a total of at
least $53.3bn a year in ODA is needed to save the MDG on hunger from
failure. This equates to close to $150 a year for rescuing a person from
hunger.89
In 2008, donors delivered only a third of what was needed for
comprehensive action. And for agriculture and rural development,
ODA in 2008 was only one-fourth of what is required.
Table 2. Financial needs for rescuing the MDG on hunger
Additional funds needed
($bn)

Rescuing a person from
hunger requires a donor
effort around $150 per year.
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Total
gap

Developing
countries
gap

ODA
gap

ODA
committed
in 2008
($bn)

Total
ODA
needed
($bn)

Agriculture and
rural
development

37.50

18.75

18.75

6.65

25.40

Food
assistance,
social protection
and nutrition

37.50

18.75

18.75

9.15

27.90

TOTAL

75.00

37.50

37.50

15.80

53.30

However, increasing ODA to renew the effort to fight hunger should
not be made at the expense of cutbacks in other sectors like health and
education that are also essential for reaching the MDGs. The goals are a
package, not a list of options, and success in one area is reliant on the
others. The volume of aid should increase until it finally reaches the
long-delayed commitment of 0.7 per cent of national income. This is
one crucial step to meeting the MDG on hunger, as well as the other
goals to halve extreme poverty that governments promised to the
world’s poorest people.

Keeping climate change funds separate
These figures do not include the significant investments that
developing countries will have to make to deal with the impact of
climate change on food security and to strengthen the resilience of
women producers and other vulnerable sectors. Oxfam estimates that
at least $50bn a year is currently needed to adapt to climate change,
increasing to $100bn a year by 2020. A key target for these funds will be
the agricultural sector, where small farmers’ vulnerability to climate
shocks is particularly severe. This money must be disbursed urgently,
and must be in addition to ODA commitments.90
Of the ‘fast start’ commitments made in Copenhagen in 2009 – $30bn
for 2010–2012, balanced between mitigation and adaptation – only a
small fraction has been disbursed so far. There is little transparency
about the recipients of these funds, including the channels through
which they are being delivered, whether they are loans or grants, and
the baseline against which additionality is measurable.
The funds promised at the L’Aquila Initiative, while representing a first
step in the right direction, are completely insufficient given the
magnitude of the need. Even if rich countries fulfill their commitments
and spend $22bn over three years on agriculture and food security, and
even if $6bn were new funds, this would only represent a small fraction
of what is needed.

Finding innovative sources of funds
Now that many developed countries are facing huge constraints on
public budgets, innovative mechanisms must be found to help raise
additional funds for the MDGs that are most off course.
A tax on international financial transactions such as stocks, bonds,
commodities and currency transfers could raise $400bn annually. 91 Half
of these funds could be devoted to development and adaptation to
climate change in the poorest countries. This would not replace ODA,
but would instead provide the investment needed right now to
accelerate progress on the most off-track MDGs without moving money
from one important sector to another. Robbing Peter to pay Paul is not
an answer to the current levels of finance to meet development and
environment goals, but a Financial Transaction Tax could be.
Funds for fighting hunger could also be raised by phasing out the most
trade-distorting types of agricultural subsidies in rich countries or
dismantling subsidies and tax exemptions for biofuels, with the added
benefit of reducing externalities that affect the price of food.

Sharing the cost
The total effort that donor countries must make in order to get the
hunger reduction goal back on track must be assumed collectively and
specified in individual commitments. In order to suggest what might be
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a fair sharing of the effort, Oxfam proposes that each country
contributes proportionally to its capacity: a combination of wealth –
taking gross national income (GNI) as an indicator – and the gap
between current spending on ODA and the 0.7 per cent target agreed 40
years ago.92 (For details, see Annex 3).
Oxfam believes it is fair to demand greater effort from those countries
that are still a long way from achieving that goal. ODA disbursed in
2008 to agriculture, rural development, food security, nutrition, social
protection and emergency food aid would have to increase threefold to
achieve what is needed. According these capacity criteria, the US
would have to provide almost half of the total funds needed each year,
and the EU almost 30 per cent.
The amount required from the EU would be around $15bn, far less than
the $65bn it spent in 2008 on the most trade-distorting types of
subsidies to agriculture production.93 For the US, the $26.4bn required is
less than the $36.5bn spent in 2008 on supporting their own farmers
and subsidizing biofuels.94
Table 3. Selected DAC donors’ share of the necessary ODA to rescue
MDG 1 on hunger
Capacity
(%)

ODA required
($m)

ODA
disbursed in
2008 ($m)

United States

49.62

26,446

4,461

European Union

28.05

14,950

1,924

Germany

7.02

3,740

580

Italy

6.32

3,366

162

France

4.24

2,261

613

Spain

3.29

1,755

575

United Kingdom

2.61

1,390

554

The Netherlands

0.57

306

204

Ireland

0.28

147

128

Japan

15.32

8,168

1,422

Canada

3.85

2,050

507

2.25

1,198

285

100.00

53,300

10,667

Country

Australia
TOTAL DAC

2

1

Source for 2008 ODA (bilateral disbursement on agriculture, rural development, food security,
nutrition, social protection and emergency food aid) Creditor Reporting System of the DAC-OECD.
1
2

ODA that would need to be provided annually by donor to halve hunger.

ODA by all countries belonging to the DAC-OECD. Above just a selection of some donor
countries.
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Putting the Rome Principles into
practice
Developing countries should take responsibility for leading the design
and start-up of costed National Plans of Action which specify the
actions that the government and its partners will take to implement the
FAO Voluntary Guidelines to Support the Progressive Realization of
the Right to Adequate Food in the Context of National Food Security.95
All countries that were represented at the World Summit on Food
Security in Rome in November 2009 agreed on the following principles:
1. To invest in nationally led plans.
2. To improve national, regional and global co-ordination,
avoiding duplication of effort and identifying gaps.
3. To take a twin-track approach toward food security: direct
action to help the most vulnerable populations and mid- and
long-term programmes for the development of agriculture, food
security, nutrition and rural development.
4. To ensure that the multilateral system has an important role.
5. To contribute financial resources punctually, in a stable and
predictable manner, through multi-year plans and programmes.
Fulfilling these principles is fundamental. But the reality is a long way
from the rhetoric with regard to the quality and effectiveness of aid.
This will pose a major problem if the urgency of getting investment
flowing is not accompanied by a real effort to overcome historic
problems of lack of harmonization among donors and alignment with
national priorities and plans.
At national and regional levels, there are co-ordination mechanisms
that must be strengthened to be more effective. But on a global level,
there is a much greater challenge. The creation of a new World Bank
fund, the Global Agriculture and Food Security Programme (GAFSP) –
although mobilizing important funding to fulfill L’Aquila
commitments – risks fuelling the current unco-ordinated approaches to
global hunger.
This new fund should not distract donor attention from the need to
dramatically improve co-ordination and coherence of their response to
the global food crisis. Accountability must be ensured, and financing
deficits in national and regional plans should be urgently identified.
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Box 6: Improving global financial co-ordination, coherence
and accountability
A true global action to eliminate hunger and malnutrition needs to be based
upon trust, mutual responsibility and accountability. The Committee on
World Food Security (CFS) is the appropriate political forum to guarantee
the involvement of all states and the participation of civil society in meeting
this critical goal.96
To avoid developing countries being bombarded with unco-ordinated
projects from multiple sources, Oxfam proposes a financial mechanism that
ensures co-ordination, coherence with global policy frameworks, and
alignment with national plans.
This mechanism should:
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•

Include equal number of representatives from donor and recipient
countries as well as the chairperson of the CFS;

•

Base decisions on a global strategic framework, building on existing
frameworks such as the CFA, the CAADP and the FAO‟s Voluntary
Guidelines to Support the Progressive Realization of the Right to
Adequate Food – developed by the CFS and in a bottom-up assessment
of needs and gaps, respecting the principle of subsidiarity;

•

Develop a body of fair, simple, clear and objective rules that all national
or regional plans must meet in order to receive international financing;

•

Establish a global five-year financing plan that guides the assignment of
resources by specific commitments to support national and regional
plans, recorded in an International Public Register of Commitments;

•

Reduce the fragmentation of agricultural and food security aid
architecture by encouraging the channeling of all resources through
national and regional plans and funds, wherever possible as budget
support;

•

Produce an annual accountability report on delivery of finance and
alignment with the Rome Principles.

7

Conclusions and
recommendations
2008 and 2009 witnessed the greatest reverse in the fight against
hunger. Although projections for 2010 show a decline in the global
figures, the proportion of people suffering from hunger remains
stagnated above 13 per cent. This is far from the MDG 1 target of 8 per
cent by 2015 and means almost no improvement since 2000. After
decades of unjust policies and neglect of family-based agriculture in the
developing world, the global energy, food and economic crises have left
an unacceptable balance of poverty and food insecurity.
The root causes of the food price crisis remain, which means it could be
repeated. The vulnerability of the global food system has become
evident once again during the August 2010 price increase associated to
draughts and cereal export restrictions in the Russian Federation. And
climate change is already wreaking havoc on people’s livelihoods all
over the developing world.
As things stand, MDG 1 on poverty and hunger – and the rest of the
MDGs along with it – is desperately off course. The only chance of
avoiding failure is if a rescue plan is developed that includes the
necessary measures (both political and financial) and is put into effect
immediately. It is still possible – rescuing a person from hunger
requires a donor effort around $150 a year, matched by a similar figure
from developing country governments.
Developing country governments must lead the effort and be the first
to invest more to free their people from hunger and malnutrition. But
given the scale of the task, they cannot do it alone. Food security is not a
question of borders but rather a global goal and a responsibility shared
by all countries, which are legally obliged to protect, respect and
enforce the right to food. All leaders will have to be accountable for this
to their citizens and to the global community.
The MDG 1 target of halving hunger is yet a modest target that would
still leave almost 600 million people undernourished. The ultimate goal
must be to eradicate hunger once and for all. Donors have to move
beyond their rhetoric and change the way they work, to deliver a more
co-ordinated, coherent and efficient aid response.
There is a need to increase both the quality and quantity of ODA,
supporting national and regional plans, and focusing on women as
agents of change. Aid must also promote and strengthen small-scale
food production through family-based agriculture, fishing or herding.
Given that three out of every four people living in poverty are in rural
areas, this is also the best way to combat poverty and contribute to
achieving the rest of the MDGs.
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There is a moral obligation on the part of the industrialized countries to
act now. For years, they have applied unfair policies that have
undermined the livelihoods of poor people in developing countries and
their ability to feed themselves. Development aid can save many lives
and contribute to achieving a future without hunger and poverty.
Success in some of the poorest countries shows that it is possible to
drastically reduce hunger when the correct measures are backed up
with political commitment and adequate financing.
The global economic crisis must not be used an excuse for abandoning
women and the most vulnerable people in the fight against hunger.
Acknowledging that developed countries are forced to cut budgets to
cope with their structural deficits, they must increase ODA to avoid
failure in meeting MDG targets.
Time is running out. Global action is needed to create a rescue package
for all the MDGs. Focusing on the MDG on hunger, Oxfam
recommends that all governments, North and South, and international
agencies:
• Co-ordinate action under a twin-track approach:
- In the short term, caring for people who suffer from hunger
through nutrition programmes, food assistance and safety nets;
- In the long term, strengthening people’s resilience and capacity to
produce food, improving the functioning of the market and
establishing social protection programmes.
• Support the reformed CFS as the key forum for policy guidance and
co-ordination of global action to address global food governance and
the root causes of hunger and malnutrition;
• Establish a co-ordination and accountability mechanism for global
financing, guided by the CFS;
• Recognize and strengthen the fundamental role of women in food
security and nutrition;
• Regulate food commodity markets, to reduce speculation and price
volatility;
• Prioritize actions based on existing structures, avoiding the creation
of new mechanisms that fragment efforts to reduce hunger.
Developed country governments have a key role to play. They should:
• Dramatically increase ODA for agriculture and rural development,
food assistance, nutrition and social protection by at least $37.5bn a
year, without taking resources away from other sectors that are key
to achieving the MDGs;
• Align with national and regional priorities, improve co-ordination
and support capacity building to ensure efficient delivery of aid,
channeling through budgetary support wherever possible;
• Contribute individually to this collective effort based on each
country’s own financial capability;
• Leverage additional financing now to boost MDG 1, and other offtrack MDGs, through innovative sources such as a tax on
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international financial transactions. For MDG 1 also create funding
by phasing out the most trade-distorting types of agricultural
subsidies in rich countries, and ending subsidies and tax exemptions
for biofuels;
• Foster coherence by undertaking reforms in agricultural, trade,
energy and investment policies, both national and international;
• Make immediately available the funds needed for adapting to
climate change in developing countries, over and above existing
ODA commitments.
In addition, Oxfam recommends that the governments of developing
countries:
• Increase public spending on agriculture and rural development,
food security, nutrition and social protection, targeting women,
smallholders and the most vulnerable consumers;
• Develop (or enhance) national and regional action plans describing
(1) specific actions to reduce hunger and malnutrition, (2) how these
will be financed by domestic resources, and (3) what financial and
technical assistance is required internationally;
• Fully include the voice and participation of civil society stakeholders
– in particular, women, smallholders, agricultural workers and the
poorest groups in decision-making;
• Adopt policies on food and agriculture, social protection, trade and
investment that respect the right to food and are coherent with
hunger reduction objectives.
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Annex 1
Country

Agriculture

Rural
Development

Food
security

Nutrition

Social
protection

Australia

103

28

62

1

10

81

285

Canada

152

15

87

83

27

143

507

France

484

39

76

0

12

1

613

Germany

253

161

51

3

33

78

580

57

13

54

0

30

7

162

Japan

959

104

262

0

89

8

1,422

Netherlands

139

34

22

1

2

6

204

Spain

198

54

83

57

69

115

575

97

45

15

1

9

30

197

UK

130

106

94

6

113

105

554

US

763

1

552

17

884

2,244

4,461

3,919

778

1,398

182

1,381

3,008

10,667

Italy

Sweden

TOTAL
DAC
1
countries

Emergency food
aid

TOTAL
2008

Table A1.ODA bilateral disbursements in 2008 to sectors related to
hunger and malnutrition (constant 2008 $m)
Source: DAC-OECD Statistics, Creditor Reporting System,
http://www.oecd.org/document/0/0,2340,en_2649_34447_37679488_1_1_1_1,00.html (last
accessed July 2010).
1

ODA by all countries belonging to the DAC-OECD. Above just a selection of some donor
countries.
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Annex 2

How much will it cost to
halve hunger?
In 2003, the FAO estimated that in order to halve the number of
hungry people – which meant 420 million fewer hungry people– it
would be necessary to invest an additional $24bn (2002 dollars) in
public spending each year.97 This calculation included public funding
in developing countries as well as ODA. To bring this figure up to
date, we have taken the following points into consideration:
1. Inflation. In order to compare the figure with the most recent
ODA data registered by the DAC-OECD, it has been updated to
2008 dollars. Using the deflator for DAC countries, this becomes
$35.7bn (2008 dollars).98
2. Total investment until the goal is reached. The FAO’s estimate
was made in 2003, which means that it covered the 13 years until
2015 and amounts to a total investment of $463.7bn (2008 dollars)
for that period.
3. The number of hungry people has risen. In 2003, reducing the
number of hungry people by half between 1990 and 2015 meant a
decrease of 420 million people. Today, there are 925 million
hungry people, and projections indicate that in 2015 the
population will be 7.3 billion.99 To meet the MDG 1 target, ‘only’ 8
per cent of the population should be hungry in 2015; in other
words, 584 million people. This means reducing the number of
hungry people by 341 million instead of 420 million. Taking this
into account, a total investment of $376.8bn would be needed up
until 2015.
4. A shorter timeframe. There are only five years left to reach the
MDG. Therefore, an investment of $75.3bn is needed each year.
This is an estimation that as soon as precise country assessments are
available should by updated. The estimation of financial needs may
change in the next years depending on:
-

Evolutions of the number of hungry people that may depend,
notably, on national, regional or global policy changes.

-

Donor success in taking adequate and ambitious actions. If
developing countries and donors will fail to deliver adequate
resources (and/or to make the necessary policy changes) they
will have to reduce the same number of hungry people in less
time. This will increase the cost of the rescue package.
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Annex 3

Paying a fair share
In order to share the effort required from donors fairly, we have
developed a capacity index that combines a country’s gross national
income (GNI) with its position in regard to meeting the 0.7 per cent
commitment to development aid. The index gives more weight to the
latter (7/10) than to GNI (3/10).
Total GNI -and not GNI per capita- has been chosen, in line with ODA
commitment of spending 0.7% of total GNI.
Capacity indexA = 0.3*(GNIA/GNItotal)*100+0.7*(GAPA/GAPtotal)*100
Table A2. Capacity index
Country

GNI, PPP
(2008, $m
int’l.)

ODA
(projection
2010, $m)

GAP to
0.7%
ODA

CAPACITY
INDEX (%)

United States

14,226,600

24,705

74,881

49.62

EU

13,403,322

63,878

33,102

28.05

France

2,135,800

10,130

4,821

4.24

Germany

2,951,820

11,691

8,972

7.02

UK

2,225,490

14,185

1,393

2.61

Italy

1,843,010

3,426

9,475

6.32

Spain

1,404,400

5,652

4,179

3.29

Netherlands

667,939

5,323

0

0.57

Belgium

378,856

2,706

0

0.33

Sweden

348,291

3,915

0

0.30

Greece

318,029

525

1,701

1.12

Austria

311,479

1,178

1,002

0.77

Portugal

237,204

608

1,052

0.73

Denmark

206,202

2,299

0

0.18

Finland

190,989

1,112

224

0.28

Ireland

158,028

824

282

0.28

25,785

304

0

0.02

Japan

4,493,670

8,501

22,954

15.32

Canada

1,289,510

3,542

5,484

3.85

Australia

798,320

2,460

3,128

2.25

Switzerland

299,845

1,881

217

0.37

Norway

282,518

2,849

0

0.24

New Zealand

107,563

324

428

0.31

34,901,348

108,140

140,198

100.00

Luxembourg

TOTAL

Sources: World Development Indicators, World Bank for the GNI and OECD Secretariat Projections
for the ODA 2010 OECD estimate
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